In mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs), network survivability is considered as a potential factor required for maintaining maximum degree of connectivity among the mobile nodes even during failures and attacks. But, the selfish mobile nodes pose devastating influence towards network survivability. Hence, a prediction model that assesses network survivability through stochastic properties derived from nodes' behaviour becomes essential. This paper proposes a futuristic trust coefficient-based semi-Markov prediction model (FTCSPM) that investigates and quantifies the impact of selfish behaviour towards the survivability of the network. This FTCSPM approach incorporates a non birth-death process for manipulating futuristic trust coefficient since it does not consider the transition of a mobile node from the failed state to a selfish state into account. This semi-Markov prediction model also aids in framing a lower and upper bound for network survivability. Extensive simulations were carried out through ns-2 and the results indicates that FTCSPM show better performance than the existing benchmark mitigation mechanisms like correlated node behaviour model (CNBM), probabilistic behavior model (PBM) and epidemic correlated node behavioural model (ECNBM) proposed for selfish nodes. Further, FTCSPM isolates the selfish nodes rapidly at the rate of 33 % than the considered benchmark systems. Furthermore, the validation of this prediction model performed through Weibull distribution has a high degree of correlation with the simulation results and thus assures the reliability and correctness of the proposed approach. In addition, this approach computes the mean transition time incurred by a mobile node to transit from cooperative to selfish mode as 6.49 s and also identifies the minimum and maximum selfish behaviour detection time as 140 and 180 s, respectively.
Introduction
In mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs), network survivability is considered as an important entity for reliable data communication. But the dynamic change in mobile nodes' behaviour pose a great challenge towards the survivability of the network since they do not possess a centralised infrastructure for communication [1] . Moreover, the transition of mobile nodes' behavioural state from cooperation to selfish drastically affects the connectivity of the network [2] . Further, mobile ad hoc networks are highly prone to random failures and attacks due to their unique characteristics like limited energy availability, dynamic network infrastructure and error-prone communication link [3] . Thus, in practical, a mobile ad hoc network is said to be highly survivable when it establishes and maintains a collaborative environment among the mobile nodes [4] .
From the recent past, researchers have analysed the survivability of the network in terms of network connectivity [5] [6] [7] . This network connectivity highly depends on the degree of cooperation attributed by the mobile nodes present in the routing path established between the source and the destination [8] . This degree of cooperation is drastically affected by means of selfish behaviour since selfish nodes deny forwarding either data or control packets of their neighbouring nodes for conserving its energy. In addition, the selfish behaviour of a mobile node prevents an individual node from participating in routing activity and affects the cooperation level rendered by the mobile nodes present in the routing path.
In the literature, various mitigation mechanisms proposed for selfish nodes either concentrates on the past history of mobile nodes or estimates conditional probabilistic factor based on both the past and present behaviour of the mobile node into account [9, 10] . However, these approaches lack to detect selfish nodes by forecasting the probability of transition between the behavioural states of the mobile nodes based on its present characteristics.
In this paper, we contribute a futuristic trust coefficient-based semi-Markov prediction model to forecast the likelihood ratio of a mobile node to turn into selfish based on stochastic properties derived from its present behaviour. This semi-Markov prediction model incorporates a non birth-death Markov process, which is a special kind of Markov chain that does not emphasize on the restriction of nearest neighbour only transitions. Further, we assume that a failed mobile node cannot be converted into a selfish node. Hence, in this prediction model, a Markov chain is utilized for modeling the node behaviour transitions. Furthermore, this model considers three possible types of node behaviours viz., cooperative, selfish and failed. In addition, ad hoc on-demand distance vector (AODV) protocol has been modified with an additional metric called as expected level cooperation coefficient pertaining to the next hop neighbour in order to establish reliable route for data dissemination.
The major contributions of this semi-Markov model are as follows:
1) This paper investigates on semi-Markov prediction model to forecast the mobile nodes' behaviour manipulated through the present state characteristics represented by means of futuristic trust coefficient.
2) The survivability of the mobile ad hoc network is estimated probabilistically, and the upper and lower thresholds for network connectivity are derived in this paper. 3) This paper provides a semi-Markov model that is validated using Weibull distribution since it is the predominant distribution used for evaluating lifetime in reliability-based engineering.
The remaining part of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents in-depth analysis about the existing selfish behaviour prediction models in the literature. Section 3 depicts the futuristic trust coefficientbased semi-Markov prediction model that aids in forecasting the change in mobile nodes' behaviour towards selfishness. Section 4 briefly describes the influence of selfish nodes towards network survivability and model validation using Weibull distribution. Section 5 presents the details of the simulation environment and the comparative analysis performed with the benchmark systems and the proposed FTCSPM. Section 6 concludes the paper with future plan of work.
Related work
In the literature, considerable number of models which extensively analyses the survivability of mobile ad hoc networks in the presence of various types of malicious nodes is discussed. Xing and Wang [11] presented an analytical approach to evaluate network survivability in the presence of misbehaving nodes and failure nodes. In their work, authors investigated a novel mechanism based on semi-Markov process that categorizes mobile nodes' behaviour into four types viz., i) cooperative node, ii) failure node, iii) selfish node and iv) malicious node. Authors also incorporated a special type of counter known as the Nuglet counter to estimate the probability of node misbehaviour at any instant of time. This approach also aids in deriving the closed form approximation of network survivability based on network characteristic functionalities and node behaviour distribution.
Further, Cardenas et al. [12] recommended a sequential probability ratio test (SPRT) detection scheme which incorporates a quantitative approach called DOMINO for mitigating selfish behaviour in an ad hoc network. This work adopts a dual step process for detecting selfish behaviour of a mobile node. In the first step, the transition probability of mobile nodes which are currently under direct communication was estimated. In the second step, Markov chain was derived for each mobile node with transition probability p and 1-p. Finally, the identification of misbehaving mobile nodes was carried out by monitoring the state changes through Markov chain. Vallam et al. [13] incorporated a discrete time Markov chain (DTMC) with steady-state probabilities for analysing non saturated node. This mechanism addresses the problem of back-off manipulation that arises due the presence of misbehaving nodes. In this work, authors also incorporated a sequential probability ratio test for estimating the mean sample size of attack.
Hernandez-orallo et al. [14] proposed a collaborative watchdog mechanism for detecting selfish nodes in an ad hoc scenario. In this paper, authors incorporated Poisson distribution for analysing cooperativity among the mobile nodes which defines two states for collaborative nodes viz., NOINFO and POSITIVE states. A NOINFO state of collaborative node is the state in which the particular node does not realize its neighbours' selfish behaviour, while in case of POSITIVE state, an individual mobile node acknowledges the neighbouring selfish nodes. Authors have incorporated continuous time Markov chain (CTMC) for modeling the network, and the network is evaluated collaboratively using watchdog. This model also aids in determining the time and cost incurred in the detection of selfish nodes with the aid of watchdog mechanism.
Xing in [15] further contributed a novel approach based on generic semi-Markov model for characterizing nodes' behaviours and their transitions. This approach also adapts stochastic properties for framing transient and limited probabilities for mobile nodes which aids in estimating the negative impact of nodes' misbehaviour and the node failures. Lei Guang et al. [16] contributed a novel approach known as probabilistic random back off which is capable of mitigating selfish nodes. This mechanism mitigates the selfish nodes which specifically drops others nodes' packets without forwarding it to the next hop neighbour in the routing path. This model incorporates 3-D Markov chain for analysing the characterization behaviour of mobile nodes towards network survivability.
Furthermore, the benchmark systems used for comparing the proposed FTCSPM approach are discussed below.
Komathy and Narayanasamy [17] developed a probabilistic behaviour model (PBM) based on nodes' residual energy for synchronizing collaborative mobile nodes. This approach measures the trade-off that exists between the energy parameters (residual energy and energy utilization) and network parameters (packet delivery ratio and average end-end delay). This probabilistic model also predicts the expected node behaviour which highly depends upon the packet delivery and drop ratio. For this prediction, they incorporated a dynamic memory table called neighbour table which regularly estimates the forwarding rates of neighbour nodes. Finally, the network reliability is manipulated based on the equilibrium value of a mobile node that quantifies the influence of other neighbouring mobile nodes towards them by means of packet delivery rate and end-end delay.
Azni et al. [18] contributed a correlated node behavior model (CNBM) based on continuous time semi-Markov process for clustering the mobile nodes. This model characterizes the node behaviour based on probability of selfishness, probability of forwarding packets, probability of dropped packets and probability of recovery. Further, authors contributed [19] an epidemic correlated node behavioral model (ECNBM) to characterize the behaviour of the mobile nodes participating in the routing path. The ECNBM approach isolates the malicious nodes from the ad hoc environment in two phases, the first phase characterizes the behaviour of the mobile node and its dynamic transition in behaviour states based on semi-Markov process. The second stage derives the predicted correlation degree of a mobile node from its current state behavioural characteristics.
Further, PBM, CNBM and ECNBM are mainly considered for comparison since they are proven as the significant and primary semi-Markov-based correlated node behaviour models for efficient and effective isolation of selfish nodes. In addition, PBM, CNBM and ECNBM detect selfish nodes rapidly and improve the survivability of the network by 33 % than other existing works available in the literature.
Extract of the literature
The forecasting models available in the literature for mitigating selfish nodes have the following shortcomings. a) A semi-Markov-based selfish behaviour forecasting model that utilizes non birth-death process has not been explored to the best of our knowledge. b) A forecasting mechanism that incorporates the futuristic trust coefficient for mitigating selfishness in order to enable high survivability in an ad hoc network has not been investigated.
Hence, these limitations motivated us to devise a futuristic trust coefficient-based semi-Markov prediction model for isolating selfish behaviour of nodes.
Futuristic trust coefficient-based semi-Markov prediction model
FTCSPM is a non birth-death process based semiMarkov prediction model proposed for mitigating selfish nodes. It identifies and isolates the selfish nodes from the routing path based on a factor called a futuristic trust coefficient. This coefficient quantifies the likelihood probability for a mobile node to get transited into a selfish node. It also aids in framing a lower and upper bound of connectivity under which the survivability of the entire network is optimal. Further, FTCSPM is a distributed mechanism for detecting and isolating selfish nodes, in which the reputation is calculated in each and every mobile node rather than any centralized node. This distributed mechanism implemented in FTCSPM certainly increases the overhead which is negligibly small and further, it is experimentally tested and detailed in Section 5.
Thus, "Given a wireless ad hoc network 'N' with possible definitions of mobile node behaviours 'B' , the problem can be formulated as a network survivability model 'M (N,B)' that estimates and isolates the selfish nodes from the routing path through futuristic trust coefficient which quantifies the likelihood probability incurred by a mobile node to get transited into the non-cooperative state".
The FTCSPM approach detects and isolates selfish behaviour of mobile nodes through the following steps. a) Estimation of stochastic properties from mobile nodes. b) Estimation of model parameters c) Node behaviour modeling-based transition probability matrix d) Manipulation of futuristic trust coefficient-based on non birth-death semi-Markov process. e) Isolation of selfish nodes based on futuristic trust coefficient.
Estimation of stochastic properties from mobile nodes
The stochastic properties of a mobile node are estimated through the input parameters that are extracted from the packets forwarded between the source and destination nodes. These input parameters contain information related to a) number of packets forwarded by a mobile node, b) number of packets received by a mobile node and c) residual energy of a mobile node. The derived stochastic properties portray the exhaustive set of all possible behaviours that a mobile node could exhibit during data dissemination. These stochastic properties are derived by means of random process which is defined as a Markov process M(t) such that, the value of M(f), for f > t does not depends upon the value of M(h), for h < t. In other words, these Markovian-based stochastic properties depicts that the identification of a node behaviour is forecasted only based upon its present stochastic values and not based on the past observations. Hence, these stochastic properties have limited historical dependence. The sequence of states in this Markov process is said to be a Markov chain {M n } at time t n , since this process forecast the future behaviour M n + 1 depending only on the present state M n and not on the past behaviour M n − 1, M n − 2,…, M 0 . In this model, the nodes are categorized into three states viz., cooperative, selfish and failed. This model is even represented as a three state Markov process as represented in Fig. 1 , which adequately emphasizes on the mobile nodes' behaviour during routing process.
Estimation of stochastic probabilities
The stochastic probabilities derived from the stochastic properties are classified as follows:
λ cs -stochastic probability for a cooperative mobile node to turn into selfish node μ sc -stochastic probability for a selfish node to rehabilitate into cooperative mobile node μ sf -stochastic probability for a cooperative mobile node or a selfish node to turn into failure node. μ fc -stochastic probability for a failure node to rehabilitate into cooperative mobile node
The stochastic probabilities as defined above are computed in terms of network parameters. AODV uses HELLO message as the periodical broadcasting message to update its connectivity information with their neighbours. In each of the simulation run, the first initiated HELLO control packet is utilized to relay the information regarding residual energy of each and every mobile node. Further, the mean lifetime of the node can be derived from the ratio of residual energy possessed by a mobile node to the amount of remaining energy present in the mobile after transmitting 'N' number of packets as given in (1),
where E R is the residual energy possessed by a mobile node and E N is the energy required for transmitting maximum of 'N' number of packets.
Furthermore, a cooperative mobile node denies forwarding its neighbour nodes' packets when its residual energy goes below the value of 1 τ = of its initial energy as defined in [20] . Hence, we can say that a cooperative node becomes selfish at time 't' is given through (2)
where τ is the selfish threshold parameter and L T is the mean lifetime of the mobile node.
The probability of packet dropping due to selfishness at a given time instant 't' is by (3) and (4),
Hence, a mobile node is considered to be highly cooperative when the value 'λ cs ' is very less, and it also infers that the particular node has very high mean life time. Similarly, mobile node may change its state from selfish to cooperative. This transition is identified based on the stochastic probability ''μ sc ' , computed through the ratio of maximum number of packets forwarded by a mobile node for the sake of their neighbours to the maximum number of packets received by that mobile node from their neighbours as defined in (5) .
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Further, this stochastic probability is computed from the direct trust value identified between the neighbouring nodes of a routing path based on mutual packet forwarding process.
This direct thrust value identified gives a clear picture on the level of cooperation extended by a mobile μsc node to their neighbour. Thus, a mobile node in selfish mode gets into cooperative when the value of μsc reaches above a threshold as defined in [21] .
Furthermore, a mobile node either in cooperative or selfish state may either turn into failure state. This transition is confirmed based on stochastic probability λ sf , which is defined through the ratio of maximum number of packets dropped by the mobile node to the maximum number of packets received by the mobile node from its neighbours as given by (6) 
This stochastic probability λ sf is actually calculated only when the path loss between the mobile nodes of a routing path reaches below a link threshold level as defined in [22] and derived through (7)
where 'd' and 'k' denote the average distance of communication between mobile nodes and mobility proportion variable, respectively.
Finally, a mobile node in a failure state may get rehabilitated into a cooperative node and can enter into the network through proper reconfiguration. This rehabilitation probability of a mobile 'μ fc ' depends upon the mean time required for reconfiguration as defined by (8)
Therefore, a mobile node can reconfigure and enter into the network when the mean reconfiguration time of the network is minimum.
Node behaviour modeling through transition probability matrix
From the model parameters, the probabilities of λ cs, μ sc, λ sf/cf and μ fc are derived. Further, the Markov chain representing the possible behaviour for a mobile node at time instant 't' is formally represented through (9)
In the above representation, it is assumed that the stochastic probability of a node to convert from selfish to failure is equivalent to the stochastic probability of a cooperative node for turning into failure as defined in [23] .
In addition, from the extracted exhaustive set of node behaviours, a Markov-based transition probability matrix can be formulated as below in (10) .
This transition matrix provides a snapshot about the possible behavioural transitions of a mobile node during the routing activity. The entry '0' in the transition matrix emphasizes that this model does not consider the transition of a mobile node from the failed state to a selfish state into account.
Manipulation of futuristic trust coefficient-based on non birth-death semi-Markov process
In FTCSPM, the stochastic probabilities derived are designated into failure time distributions (λ cs, λ sf ) and repair time distributions (μ sc, μ fc ). Further, the failure time distributions are assumed to be exponential but the repair time distributions can be divided into two phases viz., i) rehabilitating selfish nodes to cooperative nodes and ii) rehabilitating failure nodes to cooperative nodes.
These two repair phases are exponentially distributed with the expectation coefficient of , respectively. Furthermore, in this non birth-death process, the cumulative sojourn period during failure is two staged and hypo-exponential distribution, the FTCSPM approach is a semi-Markov prediction process rather than a homogeneous continuous time Markov chain. In this model, the steady state probability vectors for detection are considered as (π c, π S, π F ). In this vector, π c indicates the steady state probability of a mobile node during cooperation, while π S indicates the steady state probability of a mobile node during selfishness (futuristic trust coefficient) and π F the steady state probability of a mobile node under failure.
From the state diagram, it is transparent that this mechanism is a non birth-death process. Since there is direct transition from state 'F' to state 'C' , the balance equations of the FTCSPM approach is represented through (11) , (12) and (13) .
and
From (12), the futuristic trust coefficient of selfishness in terms of cooperative probability is derived through the steps (14) and (15),
Similarly from (13), the steady state probability of a mobile node under failure is computed through steps (16) and (17),
Then, the steady state probability vector [π c , π S , π F ] of a mobile node in terms of stochastic probabilities are represented through (18) , (19) and (20) 
Since
From the derived vector, the Futuristic trust coefficient π S aids in quantifying the degree of selfish behaviour attributed by a mobile node.
Isolation of selfish nodes based on futuristic trust coefficient
In this model, the mobile nodes are identified as selfish when the value of π S reaches below the futuristic trust threshold of 0.6 as defined in [24] . Then, the FTCSPM approach isolates the selfish nodes based on the value of futuristic trust coefficient π S possessed by each of the mobile node for enabling reliable routing path.
Validation and network survivability analysis of FTCSPM Model
The proposed FTCSPM approach is validated by utilizing the data that are collected through simulation and Weibull distribution for comparative analysis. Weibull distribution is mainly incorporated, since it is considered as the significant distribution used for modeling the lifetime events in case of reliability engineering. In this validation, the time required for a mobile node to get transited into a selfish node (F S (t)) is manipulated through Weibull distribution by using (21) as defined in [19] 
Moreover, the mean transition time incurred in the conversion of a cooperative mobile node into a selfish node is identified as 6.49 s. Hence, we choose a = 2 and β S = 6 from simulation. From Fig. 2 , it is transparent that the results obtained through Weibull distribution have high degree of correlation with the simulation results. It is also clear that the maximum and minimum time incurred for identifying the selfish behaviour on a mobile node is between 140 and 180 s.
In this approach, survivability of networks in the presence of selfish mobile nodes is quantified through selfish survivability factor which is defined as the ratio of observed number of mobile nodes infected through selfishness to the expected number of mobile nodes actually infected. Further, the selfish survivability factor infers that FTCSPM in an average withstands the degree of selfishness up to a maximum of about 39 % when compared to CNBM, PBM and ECNBM.
Simulation results and analysis
In this section, the performance analysis of the proposed FTCSPM is evaluated through simulation using ns2 (v.2.32). In this simulation experiments, the network area is 1000 × 1000 m 2 approximately. The number of nodes considered in the network area is ranging from 50 to 100 in order to represent small and large networks. Further, in this simulation, random waypoint model is considered as mobility model since it generates more realistic node movement patterns. The traffic pattern of the simulated network model is represented in terms of constant bit rate (CBR) of 40 packets per second. The simulation time is set to 250 s, so that the results are derived in various simulation rounds before the system reaches its steady state. Table 1 depicts the simulation parameters setup for the analysing network performance by incorporating FTCSPM approach.
Further, the main objective of these simulation experiments is to evaluate the correctness of the proposed FTCSPM approach. Hence, the efficiency of the proposed FTCSPM is proved not only through comparative analysis with the existing algorithms viz., CNBM, PBM and ECNBM, but also by incorporating a similar network configuration for implementing FTCSPM and the three benchmark mitigation mechanisms.
Furthermore, in simulation experiments, the change in behaviours of a mobile node according to the strategies defined in Section 3 is analysed. The routing protocol is chosen here is AODV, which is implemented to route the data packets using cooperative nodes of the network environment, while for routing data packets to the destination in the presence of selfish nodes is carried out through modified version of AODV so that the selfish mobile nodes are isolated without affecting the standard network activities.
In addition, the connectivity of an ad hoc network purely depends on the cooperation established by the intermediate nodes towards the establishment of a reliable routing path [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . However, the connectivity is drastically influenced by the presence of selfish nodes, since these node decreases the packet delivery ratio and throughput while increasing the energy consumption rate, packet drop rate and average end-to-end delay [30, 31] . Hence, the performance of the proposed FTCSPM is evaluated based on performance evaluation parameters viz., packet delivery ratio, energy consumption, average end-to-end delay, packet drop rate and throughput.
Packet delivery ratio (PDR): It is defined as the ratio between the number of packets received by the destination node and the number of packets sent to the destination node.
Energy consumption rate: It is defined as the total energy consumed by a mobile node during the state of transmission, reception, idle and sleep.
Average end-to-end delay: It is defined as the average time taken by the data packets to reach its destination including the time taken for connection establishment and queuing delay.
Packet drop rate: It is defined as the total number of data packets lost during the data transmission from source to the destination.
Throughput: It is defined as the total number of packets successfully delivered to the destination in a specified period.
Performance evaluation of FTCSPM by varying the number of mobile nodes (experiment 1)
The main aim of this experiment is to evaluate the performance of the proposed FTCSPM approach by varying the number of mobile nodes present in the environment. In this experimental analysis, the number of mobile nodes is varied from 20 to 100 in increments of 20 in which 7 % of the mobile nodes is considered as selfish. Figure 3a -e depicts the plots of packet delivery ratio, energy consumption rate, average end-to-end delay, packet drop rate and throughput for various selfish mitigation mechanisms such as FTCSPM, CNBM, PBM and ECNBM.
In general, the packet delivery ratio of a network decreases when there is an increase in the number of transmitting mobile nodes. This decrease in PDR value is mainly due to inadequate availability of bandwidth caused by enormous data generation. The plots depicted in Fig. 3a shows the packet delivery ratio exhibited by FTCSPM and the three benchmark mitigation mechanisms. However, the proposed mechanism FTCSPM shows considerable improvement in packet delivery rate when compared to the other three benchmark mechanisms. FTCSPM also exhibits an increase in PDR from 8 to 14 % than ECNBM, from 16 to 22 % than CNBM and from 19 to 25 % than PBM. On the whole, the proposed FTCSPM shows a significant improvement in packet delivery ratio by 14.2 %.
Similarly, the plots depicted in Fig. 3b shows the energy consumption rate of FTCSPM with the three benchmark systems. The energy consumption rate considerably increases when the number of mobile nodes participating in the transmission increases due to enormous amount of data flow. But the proposed FTCSPM shows significant improvement in performance by consuming the minimum energy even when enormous amount of data is transmitted. This is due to the effectiveness of the FTCSPM approach in predicting the change in behaviour of the mobile nodes during the period of transmission. FTCSPM also shows a decrease of 0.7 to 1.1 J of energy consumption from ECNBM, from 0.9 to 1.2 J from CNBM and from 1.8 to 2.2 J from PBM. In an average, FTCSPM shows considerable decrease in energy consumption rate of 2.34 J when compared to the other three selfish mitigation mechanisms.
Further, Fig. 3c depicts the plots of average end-to-end delay for the given number of mobile nodes of the four mitigation mechanisms viz., FTCSPM, CNBM, PBM and ECNBM. The proposed method FTCSPM shows a significant decrease in average end-to-end delay, since FTCSPM incorporates an effective and efficient selfishness isolation approach for enabling reliable routing path for data transmission. FTCSPM shows a decrease of 9 to 12 % in average end-to-end delay from ECNBM, from 14 to 19 % from CNBM and from 16 to 22 % from PBM. FTCSPM also decreases the average end-to-end delay factor by 37 % (mean value), when compared to the other three benchmark mechanisms.
Furthermore, Fig. 3d depicts the plots of packet drop rate derived for a given number of mobile nodes from all the four selfish mitigation mechanisms. The packet drop rate increases when the number of mobile nodes increases since large number of data packets has been transmitted. However, the proposed FTCSPM approach considerably decreases the packet drop rate due its inbuilt trust-based prediction mechanism for analysing change in behaviour of mobile nodes. Further, FTCSPM shows a decrease of 10 to 15 % in packet drop rate than ECNBM, from 15 to 22 % than CNBM and from 21 to 29 % than PBM. FTCSPM in an average decreases the packet drop rate by 28 % than the other three mitigation mechanisms.
Finally, Fig. 3e depicts the plots of throughput derived for a given number of mobile nodes from all four selfish mitigation mechanisms. The throughput decreases when the number of selfish nodes increases since increase in packet drop rate reduces the throughput. However, the proposed FTCSPM approach considerably increases the throughput of the network when compared to ECNBM, CNBM and PBM. Further, FTCSPM shows increase of 9 to 14 % in throughput from ECNBM, from 12 to 16 % than CNBM and from 14 to 19 % than PBM. Furthermore, FTCSPM increases the throughput in an average value by 23 % than the other three selfish mitigation mechanisms used for benchmarking.
Performance evaluation of FTCSPM by varying the number of selfish nodes (experiment 2)
The main objective of this experiment is to prove the superior performance of the proposed FTCSPM approach with the other three benchmark systems by varying the number of selfish nodes present in the network. In this experimental analysis, the number of selfish nodes is varied from 5 to 25 in the increments of 5. Figure 4a -e depicts the plots of packet delivery ratio, energy consumption rate, average end-to-end delay, packet drop rate and throughput derived for comparing the selfish mitigation mechanisms like FTCSPM, CNBM, PBM and ECNBM.
The plots depicted in the Fig. 4a shows that there is decrease in packet delivery ratio exhibited by all of the above said four mitigation mechanisms when the number of selfish nodes increases in the ad hoc environment. However, the proposed mechanism FTCSPM shows a considerable improvement in packet delivery rate when compared to the other three benchmark mechanisms. FTCSPM also shows an increase in PDR from 9 to 14 % than ECNBM, from 12 to 16 % than CNBM and from 17 to 21 % than PBM. On the whole, FTCSPM shows a Similarly, the plots depicted in Fig. 4b shows energy consumption rate for the given number of mobile nodes in order to deliver the data packets reliably. The energy conservation factor considerably increases when the number of selfish mobile nodes increases in the ad hoc environment. But the proposed FTCSPM shows significant improvement in performance by conserving minimum energy. Further, FTCSPM shows decrease of 1.4 to 1.9 J of energy consumption from ECNBM, from 1.9 to 2.7 J from CNBM and from 2.4 to 3.8 J from PBM. In an average, FTCSPM shows considerable decrease in energy consumption rate of 5.67 J when compared to the other three selfish mitigation mechanisms. Figure 4c depicts the plots of average end-to-end delay for the given number of selfish nodes from the four mitigation mechanisms viz., FTCSPM, CNBM, PBM and ECNBM. The proposed FTCSPM shows the decrease of 8 to 15 % in average end-to-end delay from ECNBM, from 18 to 22 % from CNBM and from 23 to 28 % from PBM. Furthermore, FTCSPM decreases the average endto-end delay factor by 25.54 % (mean value), when compared to all the other three mitigation mechanisms. Figure 4d depicts the plots of packets drop rate considered for comparative analysis for the four selfish mitigation mechanisms. The packet drop rate increases when the number of selfish nodes increases since it does not forward or cooperate with the other mobile nodes present in the routing path. However, the proposed FTCSPM approach considerably decreases the packet drop rate from 10-17 % than ECNBM, from 15-25 % than CNBM and from 21-27 % than PBM. FTCSPM also decreases the packet drop rate in an average by 24.45 % than the other three mitigation mechanisms. In addition, Fig. 4e depicts the plots for thought derived from all the four selfish mitigation mechanisms. The throughput decreases when the number of selfish nodes increases. However, the proposed FTCSPM approach considerably increases the throughput of the network when compared to ECNBM, CNBM and PBM. Further, FTCSPM shows increase of 11-14 % in packet drop rate from ECNBM, from 14-19 % than CNBM and from 16 to 20 % than PBM. FTCSPM in an average increases the throughput by 19.18 % than the other three selfish mitigation mechanisms.
Performance evaluation of FTCSPM by varying the CBR traffic flows (experiment 3)
The main goal of this experiment is to prove the superiority of the proposed FTCSPM approach with the other three benchmark systems by varying the CBR traffic flows of the network. In this experiment, the FTCSPM is analysed based on varying CBR traffic flows viz., low (2-4), medium (6), high (8) (9) (10) . Figure 5a -e presents the comparative analysis plots of packet delivery ratio, energy consumption rate, average end-to-end delay, packet drop rate and throughput derived for comparing the selfish mitigation mechanisms like FTCSPM, CNBM, PBM and ECNBM. Figure 5a shows that there is a decrease in packet delivery ratio when the CBR traffic flow is varied from low level to high level since heavy packet loss occurs due to network congestion. However, the proposed mechanism FTCSPM shows a considerable improvement in packet delivery ratio than the other three benchmark mechanisms. FTCSPM also shows an improvement in PDR from 16 to 22 % than ECNBM, from 21 to 26 % than CNBM and from 24 to 31 % than PBM. On the whole, FTCSPM shows a considerable improvement in packet delivery ratio by 21.3 %.
Similarly, Fig. 5b shows energy consumption rate for the varying traffic flows. The energy consumption rate considerably increases when the CBR traffic flow rate linearly increases. But the proposed FTCSPM shows significant improvement in performance by consuming minimum energy even during the event of high traffic flows. FTCSPM also shows a decrease of 2.1 to 2.5 J of energy consumption than ECNBM, from 2.3 to 2.8 J than CNBM and from 2.9 to 3.3 J than PBM. In an average, FTCSPM considerably decreases the energy consumption rate by 3.45 J when compared to the other three selfish mitigation mechanisms. Figure 5c depicts the plots of average end-to-end delay for FTCSPM and the considered benchmark systems obtained by varying the CBR traffic flows. FTCSPM decreases the average end-to-end delay of 11 to 14 % than ECNBM, from 15 to 21 % than CNBM and from 17 to 25 % than PBM. Furthermore, FTCSPM decreases the average end-to-end delay factor by 21.54 % (mean value), when compared to all the other three mitigation mechanisms. Figure 5d depicts the plots of packet drop rate obtained for comparative analysis of the four selfish mitigation mechanisms derived by varying the number of CBR traffic flows. The packet drop rate increases when the CBR traffic flow increases from lower intensity to higher intensity. However, the proposed FTCSPM approach considerably decreases the packet drop rate from 14 to 19 % than ECNBM, from 18 to 22 % than CNBM and from 23 to 29 % than PBM. FTCSPM also decreases the packet drop rate in an average by 20.15 % than the other three benchmark mitigation mechanisms.
In addition, Fig. 5e depicts the comparative analysis chart for throughput derived from all the four selfish mitigation mechanisms. The throughput decreases when the number of selfish nodes increases even when the CBR traffic flow increases. However, FTCSPM approach considerably increases the throughput of the network when compared to ECNBM, CNBM and PBM. Further, FTCSPM shows an improvement of 14 to 17 % in throughput than ECNBM, from 18 to 23 % than CNBM and from 23 to 28 % than PBM. FTCSPM in an average increases the throughput by 22.81 % than the other three selfish mitigation mechanisms.
Finally, FTCSPM is also valuated by varying the number of mobile nodes, number of selfish nodes and traffic flow rate based on control overhead and total overhead. FTCSPM in an average decreases the control overhead by 23, 29 and 32 % than the compared ECNBM, CNBM and PBM approaches, respectively. Similarly, FTCSPM in an average decreases the total overhead by 19, 25 and 29 % than ECNBM, CNBM and PBM approaches, respectively.
Conclusions
This paper has presented a futuristic trust coefficientbased semi-Markov prediction model formulated through non birth-death process for mitigating selfish mobile nodes in an ad hoc network. The performance of FTCSPM is analysed based on packet delivery ratio, average end-to-end delay, energy consumption rate, packet drop rate and throughput. The experimental results illustrated in this paper show the proximity performance of the FTCSPM approach with increase in packet delivery ratio and throughput. Further, our ns-2-based simulation study makes it evident that FTCSPM in an average improves the packet delivery ratio and throughput by 14.2 and 23 %, respectively, and at the same time, FTCSPM reduces the energy consumption rate, packet drop rate and average end-to-end delay by 18.4, 37 and 28 %, when compared to the benchmark systems like CNBM, PBM and ECNBM. Further, the influence of selfish nodes towards the survivability of a network is also derived. Furthermore, the proposed model is also validated by means of Weibull distribution, and this validation clearly portrays that Weibull distribution has a high degree of correlation with the simulation results. In addition, FTCSPM detects and isolates the selfish nodes rapidly at the rate of 33 % than the considered benchmark systems.
Finally, as a part of our future work, we have been planning to devise a semi-Markov prediction model based on pure birth-death process that relies only on neighbour-only transitions and a limited availability factor-based semi-Markov prediction model that quantises the degree of participation rendered by the mobile nodes in the routing process.
